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.Soldier-Dressmak- er Is Perfect Bridegroom-Kno-ws

Front From 'Back and Can Help Put 'Em On
In Hieir joyous

HappilyMarried
By Vlets Vaa. OyyclgUi, JSJo, by Jksaipaee rutur Service,

Wearer of Britit.li Military
Crows Wins Fame in Paris

By Bridal Trousseau
Creations.

' By STERLING 1IEILIG.
Taris, Nov. 26. (Special) Doz-e- nt

of girl marry wearers of 'the
British Military cross and doreni of
other girls, doubtless, marry men
w ho have (kill and taste in the mat-
ter of women'i wear. But to marry
an officer in the English rmy who
waa wounded twice in the world war,
winn ng the Military cross for brav-

ery, ind to have him, at the same
time, the active head of a great Paris

. dressmaking house a man who is
sole destrier of creations which have
put his establishment in the fotemost
rank of the couturiers of the French
capital is the experience of Miss
Muriel Punsmuir. daughter of the
former governor of British Columbia.
Her marriage with Capt Edward
Molyneux of the house of Molyneux
itt the rue Royale attracted the at-

tention of air Paris.
Every garment in Miss Dunsmuir's

elaborate trousseau had been de-

signed by Captain Molyneux and ex-

ecuted in his establishment, under
personal supervision of the happy
bridegroom.

Beyond this, they say, a bride-

groom cannot go it is the last leap
of devotion, skill, good taste, and
the perfection of a bridegroom.

comedy entitled

can go to the matinees and have din-

ner in town every night, It will be
a regular old blow-out- ,"

"Some spiffy time, eh?"
"Why. Jack- -" she griped.
"Well, don't you like the idea?"
'"Of course, dear, but"
"Well, what's the trouble? You

look as though you'd swallowed
potato bug."

AKVF.RTIAr.MKNT.

"Gets-It- "

The Corn

and Callus

Peeler
This Corn Remover is Guaranteed

I irnei irnm earn suiu'ring xonows in
, application of "Gets-It- " almost as quickly
as pain follows the thrust of a pin or knife

rS-s-y I End, Pain--
ful CallusJ and Cons

into the flesh.' Not only hard coma
,of' corns, but every kind of corn or. cal
i,,,, ,urrenders to "Gets-It- " and peels right
off. It takes just a few seconds to stop

j Da!n n free drops, oo to
your druggist today. Get a bottle of
"Gets-It."- - Coats but a trifle everywhere.
Your money back If not satisfied. Mfd.
by E. Lawrence ft Co., Chicago.

ADVERTISEMENT.

DON'T SQUEEZE BLACK-HEAD- S

DISSOLVE THEM
Squeeiing and pinching out blackheads

make the pores large and cause irritation
then, too, after they have become hard

you cannot get all of them out. Black-
heads are caused by accumulations of dut
and dirt and secretions from the skin and
there is only one safe and sure way and
one that never fails to get rid of them
a simple way, too that is to dissolve
them. Just get from any drug store about
two ounces of calonite powder sprinklea little on a hot, wet sponge rub over
th blackhead briskly for a few seconds

wash off and you'll be surprised to see
that every blackhead has disappeared, and
the skin will be left soft and the pores in
their natural condition anyone troubled
with these nnsightly blemishes should trythis simple method.

ily, invited Molyneux to his marriage
with an English girl at the British
embassy-consulat- e, where all subjects
must be wed.

"I shall have to design a bridal
gown I" the captain reflected.' To
"design" had come to mean, already,
"give it." Then the assistant cash-
ier, a Frenchman, announced his
marriage with a premiere of the
workroom.

"1 couldn't make a difference 1"

the captain worried.
"No," replied his English secre-

tary, a most capable young woman.
And, just like that, she broke it to
him that she, herself, was marrying
in England. He simply had to de

Tlut Jack, you 'said spiffy?" "
"Well, wont it be one ln sHlT-- '

time for u three tlj) to Uni
around morning, and go to immh-Her- s,

and have dinner In town?"
There wasn't ei.n o( joking in

hi eyes. , ,
So the perfect wife dimpled, and

agreed they'd have one glorious ipif-(-

time. . v
Copyright. Thompson Feature Bervlc.

Ohio County Pays Out
" $2,422,900 for Dluc Sky

Akron, O., Nov. 26. Estimates
made through fiiiures issued by the
bureau of blue sky operations undrr
the state departmrut of coinmrrce In.
dicste that approximately $2.422,viiO
has been lost by the people of Sum
mit county i" ,r,e last three years
worthless stocks. v.ld

All) KKTIMKMEMT

GALLsiones
Pr. E. E. Paddock, a physician ot Kansas

City, Mo., Is giving away free, an Illus-

trated book that telle how hundreds of
rei'rle have obtained wonderful result
(rum a almpl home method of treatment
In cnea nf inflammation and eatarrh of
the Rail Plarlder and Bile Ducts as aasa..
riated wl'h tlallstones. Jut aencl nam to
Dr. E. E. Paddock, Boi OB-20- Kansas
City, Mo. '

yoa are nervous, despondent, wtaa,Ifno down, throarh axesu as other eanasa,
wa wmnt to mail yoa oar book whisk tsila

aboat SFJnoMQUK, a rsatoreUva raoadr
that will coat yon nothla if yoa are no

eared or benefited. Evsrr nan aeadta a
tooia to overcome personal weekaess, eta.,
sheald gat this free book at ones.

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPACT

440 Berry Block, Nssbvllls, Tenn.

Cuticura Soap Is Ideal

For Baby's Daily Bath

There is nothing more refresh-
ing for baby than a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap. If his
skin is irritated or rashy gen-
tly touch any irritation with
Cuticura Ointment after bath-
ing. Cuticura Talcum is also
excellent for baby's skin.
aswUlaaferrsVll. AiMrass: "OatlearataV

eratsrlss, Hot ll 0, MaMsa , Mass." Sold everr.
where. Soap 2Sc. Ointment 38 aad 50c. TalcomZSa.
flsVCuticura Soap shaves without mag.

which Science says you
must have, to be strong,
well and properly de-

veloped.
If you are thin, unde-

veloped, larking in energy
and ambition and your

iiimliiilii y

;' ' .

mm. s. . 1 1
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Almost anyone may write a novel,
but there are tome, as "Roads Go-

ing South," by Robert L. Duffun,
that have more than plot, more than
style, that something, call it back-

ground, which so much fiction lacks.
It is for its competent understand-

ing of human nature, for its culture
and its wholesome atmosphere of
naturalness that this first novel is
notable. It is the etory of a New
England lad, designed by hit father
as his successor as a country doctor,
but with the blood of his mother
calling him to musical achievement
and to happiness. In a way it is as
if Romaine Rolland had set about
writing "Jean Christophe," in an
American jetting. Tublished by
Macmillan.

Every now and then comes from
the maze of fiction a book of real
merit, in the contemplation of whose
charms the reviewer can forget all
ot the drudgery which went before.
Such a book is "The Marriotts and
the Powells." by Isabella Holt. (Mac-inillan- .)

The gift of happy phrasing is Miss
Holt's. Hers the ability to think
clearly, and to shape her story in
deft, swift strokes; hers the power
to efface all traces of the scaffolding
by means of which she has built up
her literary structure; and hers the
heaven sent privilege of turnino- out
literature which places her easily in
the first rank of American novelists

The story itself is' not important.It is Miss Holt's delightful manner
of telling it that lends the book
charm.

When the Powells move into a
house at the back door of the Mar-
riott's Chicago mansion, a drama is
enacted forthwith which finds its
parallel on many American blocks.
It happens that these two iamilies
are related, and the novel. is the
story of the flock of cousins.

Diantha Powell and Edgar Mar-
riott stand out from the group,
Diantha with the eagerness and un-

certainty of a girl who has charm,
but who must struggle for all her
triumphs. Edgar understands her,
though several of the cousins attract
her more. Diantha's influence on
them all counts for a great deal.

The book deals with the periods
immediately preceding and immedi-

ately following the world war. The
changes of viewpoint which the war
brings about, its influence on con-

trasting temperaments, its effects on
the American family, as the average
American tamily telt its effects, all
are closely and searchingly por
trayed.

What plot there is results from
the efforts of the kindly disposed,
philosophical, crippled bdgar to ci
rect from his easy chair the des
tinies of his younger cousins, and his
ultimate conclusion that God is at
least no mean opponent at cosmic
chess. -

"Japan and the United States," by
rayson j. ireat, Dnngs to bear on
the problems of the Pacific a toler.
Ence and apparent understanding of
international conditions that is re
assuring in its conclusion that there
are no problems .between the two
nations that cannot be settled by
mutual good will. For the most
part it consists of lectures delivered
by the author, a professor of Stan
ford university, in the colleges of
Japan. It covers the history of the
orient from the time . of Admiral
Perry's visit to Japan; but without
much reference to the economic
questions centering, in the exploita
tion of China. It is published by
rioughton Mifflin company.

A mystery tale that growing boys
and girls will appreciate is "The
Windy Hill," by'Cornelia Meigs, pub
lished by Macmillan. It is the story
or a boy who started to run awav,
of the bee man and the girl he met,
and of the fight to save a valley
from being drowned out by a broken
dike.
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Steps Toward Pe'fection.
"There Is thst seattereth and 'yet

and there that wlthholdeth
rr.ore than la meet, but It tendeth to pov-

erty.'' .

These line tend to show the steps
by which the perfection of a bride-

groom can be formed. There will
be a deal of bridal gowns told in it-- many

of them sold dear to the
Cream of London and Paris aristoc-

racy, but others that cost the cap-
tain the eyes of his head, as they
say in Paris. "

' It begins with a youth who hated
war and loved pretty things. Yet
armistice ' found him wounded and

jobless, with his Military cross for
baggage!

Life always had biffed and knocked
him holding back the pretty things,
to make him fight to get them. 'He
had been born in London of the
Irish branch of the Molyneux family
which came from County Wexford
and there owned considerable prop-

erty. He started his education at
Beaumont college, Old Windsor, but
was compelled to leave at the age
of 16, owing to the death of his
grandfather and great reverses of the

- family fortunes. So, from a college
boy, he went to 10 shillings a week
in a London office, living in a

room at Chelsea, and
working nights on fashion' sketches
which he sold, at first, for a shilling
apiece." ' At 19, he "went to Paris,
failed there, and returned to find, in
time, a fairly paid place as fashion
sketcher on a London magazine,
where Lday Duff Gordon saw his
work and engaged him as : style
sketcher ' for her Paris dressmaking
establishment.' ;

Call ,

Scarce more than a boy, he work-
ed up to styles designer for Lucile
(Lady Duff Gordon), and he came
to be the chosen, consultant and pro-
tege of many women of Paris society.
Yet, artistically, as he says himself,
he was "entirely unknown." "It was
not I. It was Lucile." That is, he
produced Lucile models, in the Lucile
note. ; Then ugly, hateful war slapped
him on the wrist.

The dilletante youth saw all his
chances, slip I He heard his country's
call and went .He who loved stuffs
and tissues, whose fad was contour
and who joyed in balance and tint,
did not wait for the draft, but quit
his Paris and "joined up as a Tommy,
eight days after it started." In three
months he had a commission in the
Duke of ' Wellington's regiment;
went to Ypres; was shot through the
lung at Contalmaison; was nine
months in hospital; returned to the
front, and had leg, hip and right hand
riddled with shrapnel at the battle of
Arras. After 14 months of hospital,
they took him for the wireless in the

'

intelligence of the British admirality.
At armistice, he had his wounds and
cross.- - '

And he was Jobless.
' Heads Great Concern.
Today he is head of one of the

great concern! of Paris.
Did bridal gowns do it?
While working for Lucile, young

Molyneux had "spread himself" upon
the . bridal gown ordered for the
daughter of a friend of the countess
of Derby.

"He had "spread himself" on other
f bridal gowns, considered secretly, in

the trade before the war, as a more
or less ungrateful task; but Molyneux
enthused on bridal gowns.

sign and give her bridal costume to
his secretary. She married very
well, to a master of hounds; and it
was real lace over white satin,
draped at the hip and held with a
bunch of blue hydrangeas . . .

Happened Within Year.
AH this is categorically true, and

happened within the year. "It kept
the captain busyl" I said to Miss

Dorothy, his new secretary. "Huh,
it's only the beginningl" answered
Dorothy, "You never saw such
marryin'. They seemed to do it

1 Four mannequins,
Yvonne, Lucette, Renee and Mich-elin- e,

got married next, all excellent
matches, and retired to private life."

"Did the captain make their cos-

tumes?"
"Yes," she giggled, "sat up work-

ing on the things of nights, four new
creations! And the best of it was
that the house gave the customary
wedding gift in cash, on publication
of the banns, as young folks starting
out in life need cashl"

Mile. Yvonne got at the captain
first, to give him thanks; but she
had set her heart upon a bridal
gown designed especially, as he had
done for others

"Yes, yes!" he said hurriedly, be-

cause feminine tears make him panic-stricke- n;

and it being cinched for
Yvonne, on came - Renee, Luciette
and Micheline. "And I say!" says
the captain, "those good girls who've
shown off hundreds of costumes for
the house, a fellow can't refuse them,
just for once, in their great day I"

Anyhow, two saleswomen, Mad-
ame Andre and Madame Odette, who
remain with the house, got married
shortly after. It was too late to
change their bridal gowns were de-

signed specially and put down to
running expenses. In the millinery
department, the premier got married
to a Frenchman. One of her assis-
tants married an American who is

a

By VIVIAN VANE.

Jill exclaimed over the new rug
they had bought at a bargain sale in
town.

"It's just too spiffy for anything,"
she said.

Jack eyed her darkly.
"Too what?"
Jill hesitated, and the.i smiled her

prettiest.
"Too spiffy," she repeated.
"Spiffy," Jack reiterated with a

note of disguest. "That's a fine word,
that is. Spiffy I What does it mean?"

"Oh" and Jill hesitated.
"Come on, come on," said Jack,

with a grin, "what does it mean?
It just doesn't mean anything."

"It meansscrumptious," said Jill
finally..

Jill made a grimace.
"Another woman's word," he said.

"Scrumptious! All right, young lady,
what does scrumptious mean?"

Jill smiled in that maddeningly
capable way she has. k

"Why, honey, that's easy. Scrump-
tious means kippy you know won-
derful."

Jack
i,T,

eyed.
her

, sternly...." t .
"c w"7. u y"U y Dcauu- -

ful or charming, instead of spiffy.
Gosh, that word is getting on my
nerves. All the girls in the office
are using it, and it's getting to be
pretty stale and besides, it isn't a
word, anyway. It doesn't mean
anything."

"Well, the rug is beautiful, isn't
it?" said Jill demurely.

And he kissed the rebel on the tip
of her nose.

The next evening Jack came home
with elevation dancing in his eyes.
Good news, surely. Jill knew all the
signs.

"Say, honey r" he started.
"Not another raise?".
"Aw, of course not," he said, "but

I've cot a three-dav- s vacation. The
nfC 1. K:nr nl1 K.. nn- -
. - j -- i .7 j .l. I.- -- f.rlers ana plasterers, anu inc Dig in n
thought I might USt as WCll lay Off

and rest up. Isn't that just too spit- -

fy, eh?"
Jill eyed him sharply. She wonder-

ed if he might be poking fun at her
again.

"Spiffy?" she demanded.
"Sure," said Jack joyously. "We

ADVERTISEMENT.

Of Course You

Admire Beauty
-

And If Your Face is Spotted With
Pimple and Such Blemishes

Cst a Box of Stuart's Cal-

cium Wafer Today

All girls realit that today they are liv-

ing in an age of beauty. A clean, velvety
skin is a sure stepping (ton to success.

Unsightly faces, filled with pimples, discol-
oration", blackheads, etc, are out of tune

they are a discord and are nothing but
unhe-'lth- faces due to impurities Cleanse
th system and th facial blemishes dis-
appear. ,

Stuart's Calcium Wafers show their in-
fluence on th akin where they improve
and clear the blood. And you'll never have
a good complexion until the blood ia im-

proved. .

No matter how bad your complexion Is,
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will work wonders
with it. You can get these little wonder
wafers at your druggist's for 60 cent a
package. , ......
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Lyko Makes
Hope a Reality
Lyko brings a new view of life

to the weak and debilitated. Hope
springs again in the once discour-
aged mind. Strength and courage
reappear and the man once more
takes his place among those who
enjoy vibrant health and energy.

XMGO
tM Ors sBvtrl Took

tends to put the "human machine"
in perfect working order by help

ing to restore tae
bodily functions to
their normal activity.
It regulates the
bowels, prevents eonstipa- -

sVrTVi I 1'oru 'pleases the appetite,
Jf-'iv-ja ' I stimulate direction and

I tonee ap the system ia
general.

jh A Hygienic Remedy
Lykoia manufactured

In the most modem lab-
oratories under the most

f hygienic conditions.I And every bottle iaJ L. I tested as to the thera- -
3 " I pentie vara of the

C jfll compounded drng.asfrm I The physiolorical effect
w ivs oompoDenia le
recog-nrte- by medical
aatisoritiea.

Aak Your DruggUt
ataaa the teat today of Lyko tf yoq peja kasativ tome. Sea for yourself how soots

a few does will rehev 700. Sold ears la
tagiaal psrekagasat all leading drag store.

Sele MumfwcttsfSTe
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY

NewTeek resaoeOty

For tits bv feiaaton Urui Co..
15th and Famam street, and

Chtcssp, in3rids'giuftt

secretary to somebody at the embas-

sy. .' .

"The money and the wedding gift3
we give!" says Dorothy. "He doesn't
need to design special bridal gowns

he likes to do it 1"

Perfect Bridegroom.
Now, you knoNv how the perfect

bridegroom of. Miss Muriel Duns-
muir was formed.

When Captain Molyneux came to
get married on his own account, a
multitude of shimmering bridal

gons all specially designed!
whirled round his troubled sleep like
ghosts!

And so, to make it right, "every
garment in Miss Dunsmuir's elabor-
ate trousseau," rhapsodises Irene
Corbally,

' "has been designed by
Captain Molyneux and executed in
his establishment under his personal
supervision!"

He knows which is front and back.
He can- help her put 'em on.
Now, there's a bridegroom for you!

Make This Amazing
Health Test Yourself
Mastin's Yeast Vitamon Tablets

Now Used By Millions
To Increase Weight and Energy, Correct Constipation

and Clear The Skin

Easy and Economical Results prick
Ererrwhere people are talking about their astonishing lmproTMnMit In

health and appearance since they started taking MASTIN'S YEAST VITAMON
TAHT.ETS with every meal. These eupply in concentrated form not only the
precious yeast vitamlnes, hut all three ot the equally important vltamlnea

would he let his house repeat a bridal
motif. He would work out every
detail personally.

So he "created" the bridal gown of
tiullock, daughter of Lord and

Lady Derby, whose marriage took
place while the earl was British am-
bassador in Paris.

Was it nota mascot? It explains
how His Excellency persuaded the
American ambassador (Mr. Wallace)
to go with him to the Molyneux
style show last autumn. Never, be-
fore had two great amhassadors done
such' a thing,almost semi-officiall- y,

in a- - notable, pair, with all the re-

porters waiting!
Were they not mascots? I refer

to the bridal gowns of Lady Sas-soo- n,

the ; duchess of Westminster,
the Princess Marguerite of Den-
mark, Lady Cynthia Mosley, Miss
Hyde of Chicago, Miss Palms of
Detroit. . . . , - x...

The bridal robe of Miss Josephine
Palms was ivory Spanish lace draped
over ivory satin, and long flowing
veil held in place by a band of
orange-blossom- s. The marriage took
pb.ee at the Madeleine. The bride
was attended by her two sisters, the
Misses Isabel and Dorothy Palms,
in pastel blue crepe embro dered in
blue beads, and I peach-colore- d silk
lace over a foundation of peach crepe.
And the. happy .bridegroom, .Mr.
Wilfred Casgrain of Detroit, when
hesaw the bridal vision, said:

! ! II-- .

Or words to that effect
And so would you!

.Employes AH Young. .

'They are all young at 'the Moly-
neux establishment. 1 think that
he has not an employe above 30. ,

How should youth not be im-

pressed by all this bridal glory? '

It began with the stock man,
Rene, who told the captain- - he was
marrying a sweet young thing.
Would monsieur the captain deign
to design the bridal gown?

It was a novel idea; and Moly-
neux is good-hearte- d. Not only did
he design the gQwn, ; but gave it
gratis. "Thanks," said-Rene- , "my
assistant in the stockroom will be
grrrand-l- y jealous"

"Huh?" inquired the captain.
"My assistant in the stockroom is

marrying Miss D girl artist of the
establishment,' who sketches cos-

tumes."
"In that case, she can design her

own " began the captain, but he
knew she couldn't, wouldn't. Bridal
gown, No. 2, went on the books as
overhead. "Ouf 1" said the captain.

A few weeks later the head cash
ier, an Englishman of excellent iam.'

ADVERTISEMENT.

ASTHMA CURED BY

SIMPLE REMEDY

Famous Druggist Discover StanaU Rasa,

dy for Aithma and Make OnMrvoa
FREE TRIAL Offar to Raadan.

Thirtr yeara aco Mr. C. IaTifoo4, a
widely known Kama drufrlat, discovered
a simple, eair to take prescription for
Asthma he care It to people who had of-

fered for years and, to their amazement,

they ay they 'were eaaily enred these
people told their friends, and In this way
thousands have found the sure way to cure
Asthma. Mr. Leavengocd feels so confi-
dent that his prescription will ear in all
case that he fenerously offers to send a
bis bottle on 1! days' Free Trial to any
reader of this paper who will writ for It.
If it cures pay 11.25. otherwise yon owe
nothing;. Send no money Just writ to
C. LEAVENGOOD. 171 S. W. Blvd, Hose-dal- e,

Kansas, and the bif bottle will be
mailed immediately.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Hew Method Of

Reducing Fat
A news item from abroad inform a

that th American method of producing'
slim, trim figure is meeting with aatonish-in- s

success. This system, which has made
such a wonderful impression over there,
must b the Harmola Prescription Tablet
method of reducing fat. It is safe to say
that w bare nothing better for thi par-po- se

In thi country. Any thins that will
reduce th excess flesh steadily and eaa-

ily without injury to th atomach, th
causing of wrinkles, th help of exercising
or dieting, or interference with one' meals
is a mighty important and useful addition
to civilisation's necessities. Just sock a
catalogue of good results follow the use
of these pleasant, harmless and economical
little fat reducers. We say economical be-

cause Marmola Prescription Tablet (made
in accordance with the famous Marmola
Prescription) can b obtained of any drsg
gist the world oer or from the Marmola
Company. 4611 Woodward Are.. Detroit,
Mich., for one dollar a ease, which ia a
decidedly economical price, considering th
aomber of tablets each eaae contains. They
are harmless. -

When Cured
traatsaeat thaf anre PUee. FtataM as athee
a short time, wrtaont a mmwwrm ial mm.

Treat Wda. lata BkagJ

HEALTHY

POSTURE- .
WHEN YOU ARE

face and skin disfigured
with unsightly pimples or
boils, you should find It
well worth while to make

. this simple test and watch
rULL tlia surprising change in
RRFiTHING your physical condition

nfl .nnpnrann.? firstIi stCri-ICH- Vv I af
I ,7ou V, ?. , VI 1 HEALTHY weigh and measure your- -
I TsW nntvi v M fUCCT ' "Pit- - net take MASTIN'S

vntJ; VITAMON two tablets
with every meal. Then
weigh and measure your

elf again each week and
continue taking MASTIN'S
VITAMON TABLETS regu-
larly until yon are satisfied
with your gain In weight,

, "pep" and energy. It 1

sot only a question of bow

SICK AND DISCOURAGED

Msnya housewife and mother have known that feeling.
Under the burden of household duties her energy has beea
sapped and her nerves gone raw until she just has to give up.

At sack time there is nothing better thaa n to restore (he
dranflh, remove the stagnation, ton ap th mucous membrane and driva
oat th catarrhal poisoas.

Knowing by experience that It Is etpedairy helpful la any a

condition, due to the stagnation we call catarrh, thousands ol women are
today recommanoiiic to their (Heads.

The Willingness to Try PE-BU-N- A

Has Brought Its Own Reward
Mrs. Bn Dewitt Ge!boro, Ten writ

of catarrh of th stomach and bowels." - ,
Mrs. Jails Roaai. tUChestnut Street, Vlaeland.N. J., wrier--1 woaU

ot be without a it has ss ved me many a doctor' bill."
Mrs. V. 9. Do, R. No. I, Blount Spring. Ala., write r--l a fa ba.tar keai (head stroagrr aad caa do more work thaa I could at 2S. I am bow

oyer." .

WEAK STRONG
1 1 LEGS 1) POWERFUL
Iof" M

ILL HEALTH I
LEGS OF
PE.RFECT
HEALTH

Mrs. MstOde rComtort, Uber.1, Mo., Nrrites " la teespoonftj do
checks a cold sad reiiovas couth. I have need it for thirty year.

The experience of (heae U tnlnl nl
swore who have touad their home end hapaiaea ia dangerwithout Pe-r- u oa. Yoa owe it lo those arooad yon and to.fct'

YOUR WEIGHT INDICATES YOUR HEALTH.
ARE YOU GAINING OR LOSING 7

If yea want ta quickly get more ctreagth aad
vitality aad have that firm flesh "pep" which
asalws you look and feel 100 per cent better. Just
try takiag M.stln's Yeast VITAMON Tablets
with each meal for a ahort tiro aad watch the
truly amazing results.

yOTTieii " aeep weu. a ha
worth a trial.

Thanrand mmIiIim aSiM-- -
America family was won by merit aad sigaa at
Vic in healing warren Irosi catarrhal diseaae. .

Imow, suddenly, while he was job-
less and looking, for capital, offers
of cash participation to help him start
in business came from half a dozen
sources. Four of the six offers had
those bridal gowns behind them I

He started in a little place and
it soon came to be too little. The
lone found he had a host
of friends in fashionable women who
had known his work before the war.
Arid, every now and then, the phrase
came out so queerly: "Don't you
know? you made my bridal gown I"
Or: "You remember? You got up
my daughter's trousseau 1"

More capital! He moved into the
present grandiose premises, all done
hvrestful te with gild-
ing, the grand style, with suites of
salons for receptions of society at
style shows.

"I got together 40 or 50 of our
workers," says the captain. "We are
all very young. Young people (I
speak for the dressmaking trade)
have more "go' and are open to ideas,
which I think is very important

- Captain "Set and Fixed."
Just one person there was set and

fixed it was the captain; and he did
not realize it He was set and fixed
to go enthusiastic over bridal cos-

tumes. When a bridal order came
he sat tip nights, designing! Never

Seed

tnucn Detrer you look and
feel, or what your friend
aay and think the scale
and tape measure will tell '

their own story.
MASTIN'S VITAMON

,. TABLETS contain In high-l- y

concentrated form, th
three vlUmines (Fat Solu- -.

ble A and Water Soluble
U and C) In an active
state such as Nature origl-nnll- y

provided them in
fresh yeast and certainraw food and all of which .

are regarded as absolutely
necessary for perfect health,
vigor and proper physical
development By increasingthe nourishing power of
what you ent MASTIN'S
VITAMON TABLETS help
supply just what your bodyneeds to feed the shrunken
tissues, strengthen internal

Are Positively Cuaran
teed to Put On Finn
Fleih, Clear the Skin and
Increase Energy When
Taken With Every Meal

o FERU-H- A CO.

renew shattered nerve force, tader their Influence, many embarrassfng sVin
eruptions seem to vanish as if by magic leaving the akin.nrfm.Jrfresh, clear and glowing with ruddy health.

MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS do not upset thebloated feeling; but on the contrary are . peat l"crTrrertine Z?J!l i
and constipation. By acting in a nitural way 1 gener?l t2whole system they usually help to put on firm fiehnd licSai SSJ tol
remarkably short space of time.

IMPORTANT! While the amailng a r
VITAMON TABLETS lias been clearly nd wlt5wiSS-- M tS.flack of energy, anaemia. Indigestion, constipationskin renHon. noSom-P''r-

?orally weakened rhvslcal and mental.r1.'' 'Dy.,,n fcB"XrrS to h.vlne their we ,h t IncriaS torare to remember th name MASTIN'S vrTAMON th arlilnalnd genuine yeast vitamin tablet, there is nothlne else 1 ke It so da notImitation, or substitute. The came MASTIN'S on the yellow anr, hUci
rackag 1. war Detection. Von can get MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS at

all good druggists, such a Sherman McConnell. Adams-Haig- AlexanderJacobs, t. L. Brandeis. Hayden Bros, Burgess-Nas-

ASTIN5

THE ORIGINAL
AMD

CtNUiNE

Fistula-P- ayPiles YEASTA mild system et
Bectal Disease ia
ermtioa. No Chloroform. Ether er ether general aoeethetie as.A rare guaranteed la every ease accepted foe treatment, and a atoney ia te be paid aartsl

wred. Write for book Rectal Diseases, with aamea and testiaaoaials of anna tfcaa
!. prominent people wb kava beea permanently cared. "ESS! x tw--HtZl' - .1 ii . I. . MMiom?iiMML K. R. TAJUtT S.sit rlsaa, Pr

all retail drug fiat.'


